Press Release

Eppendorf expands its portfolio to address
customers’ separation needs
Hamburg, January 2022
Eppendorf expanded its centrifuge offering with the acquisition of the
centrifugation business of the Japanese company Koki Holdings Co., Ltd,
whose products are marketed globally under the brand name Himac in 2020.
The introduction of the portfolio under the Eppendorf umbrella began with the
launch of the CP22N and CP30NX high-speed, floor-standing centrifuges in
2021 and has now been completed with the addition of the CP-NX and CS-(F)NX
series ultracentrifuges this month. These new models enrich the Eppendorf
portfolio with comprehensive solutions for customers working in fields such
as molecular biology, biochemistry and cell biology. The extended product
line, which includes rotors, adapters, consumables and services, enables
Eppendorf to provide centrifugation solutions for an even broader range of
applications at speeds up to 150,000 rpm (1,050,000 x g).
Eppendorf’s new premium ultracentrifuges and micro-ultracentrifuges expand
on its commitment to providing high quality products designed for optimal
performance and ease-of-use. Their ergonomic design – including a large touch
screen, fast start-up time, compact design, and low noise level – provides quick
and comfortable operation. The unique rotor life management system of the
CP-NX series enables convenient tracking of rotor usage, eliminating the need
for manual log books and extending the overall rotor lifetime. Smart, noncontact imbalance sensors safeguard users during ultra-speed applications
and allow for quick sample balancing by eye (within 5 mm sample height
difference), with no need for scales. Eppendorf is dedicated to ensuring reliable
performance with expanded service solutions for both new and existing Himac
high-speed and ultracentrifuges worldwide.
To find out more about the centrifuge solutions, or get in touch with our separation
experts, visit http://www.eppendorf.com/your-centrifuge-solution/.
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About Eppendorf:
Eppendorf is a leading life science company that develops and sells instruments,
consumables, and services for liquid handling, sample handling, and cell handling in
laboratories worldwide. Its product range includes pipettes and automated pipetting systems,
dispensers, centrifuges, mixers, spectrometers, and DNA amplification equipment as well as
ultra-low temperature freezers, fermentors, bioreactors, CO2 incubators, shakers,and cell
manipulation systems. Consumables such as pipette tips, test tubes, microplates, and singleuse bioreactor vessels complement the range of highest-quality premium products. As digital
solution, Eppendorf is developing new business models and transforming the Eppendorf
portfolio to meet Industry 4.0 requirements.
Eppendorf products are most broadly used in academic and commercial research
laboratories, e.g., in companies from the pharmaceutical and biotechnological as well as the
chemical and food industries. They are also aimed at clinical and environmental analysis
laboratories, forensics, and at industrial laboratories performing process analysis,
production, and quality assurance.
Eppendorf was founded in Hamburg, Germany in 1945 and has about 4,500 employees
worldwide. The company has subsidiaries in 26 countries and is represented in all other
markets by distributors.
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